
IMPORTANT DATES

Early-bird registration: 29 May 2024  
to 28 June 2024

Regular registration: late June 2024  
to late August 2024

Late registration: late August 2024  
to 13 September 2024

Virtual platform opens: mid-July

Registration and badge pick-up for the 
conference starts today – perfect if you are 
looking forward to early activities on Tuesday!  

13:00–16:30  Registration open

The Exhibition officially opens today, drop 
by to say hello to old and new partners. Start 
the day with the Opening Plenary and end 
the evening at an EAIE networking event.

07:30–18:00 Registration open

08:30–18:00 Exhibition open

09:00–17:00 Sessions

11:00–12:30  Opening Plenary

18:30–20:00 EAIE Networking Journey  
01 and 02

Give your mind and body a shot of energy by 
starting the day with the Morning Exercise 
or Early-bird yoga. Experience a full day of 
sessions and EAIE networking events.

06:45–08:00 EAIE Morning Exercise

07:15–08:15  Early–bird Yoga

08:00–17:30 Registration open

08:30–18:00 Exhibition open

09:00–17:00 Sessions

18:30–20:00 EAIE Networking Journey  
03 and 04

Round out the week with the final sessions 
and inspirational words in the Closing Plenary. 
Make sure to join us for the Closing Luncheon 
where you’ll bid Toulouse ‘au revoir’.

08:00–15:00 Registration open

08:30–13:00 Exhibition open

09:00–12:00 Sessions

12:00–13:00 Closing Plenary

13:00–15:00  Closing Luncheon

TUESDAY 17 SEPTEMBER

WEDNESDAY 18 SEPTEMBER

THURSDAY 19 SEPTEMBER

FRIDAY 20 SEPTEMBERMONDAY 16 SEPTEMBER

Learn about the world of the EAIE and the 
higher education system in France. Campus 
Experiences, Campus Showcase and Work-
shops take place today for those who have 
pre-registered. Make sure to attend the pop-
ular Opening Reception in the evening.

07:30–18:00 Registration open

09:00–10:00 Session: Introduction to 
Higher Education in France

09:00–17:00 Workshops

10:30–12:00 Campus Experience 
Showcase

10:15–17:30  Campus Experiences

14:00–17:30  Exhibitor welcome & set-up

14:00–17:30  Netwalking: every litter  
bit helps!

18:30–23:30  Opening Reception

Schedule at a glance

Events marked with this symbol require pre-registration and extra cost *Please note all times are subject to change. Updated February 2024

En Route!
The 2024 EAIE Conference 
theme ‘En Route!’ translates 
to ‘we are on our way’ and 
highlights the energy with 
which our community is moving 
towards a brighter future. This 
work involves exploring the 
possibilities of increasingly 
powerful digital technologies, 
implementing sustainable 
practices in our institutions, 
developing innovative ways 
to support the interests of our 
community and more. Actively 
learning as we go, we are ‘en 
route’ to a better tomorrow 
through our individual efforts 
as professionals in the field 
and in the ways we identify 
opportunities and develop 
solutions as a community.


